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Cc

knut.ronningen@mattilsynet.no, friede.andersen@mattilsynet.no,
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Subject Re: Details of list updating and certification recommencement

Body
Dear Jonathan,

 

Further to Knut’s assurances that the list of ISA-free zones and compartments would be updated not later than today and that
certification would not recommence before such updating, would you please be so kind as to confirm:

·         the exact address of website(s) where the amended list will appear; and

·         the date on which certification will re-commence (we have been assuming probably today or tomorrow but would appreciate
more precision).

 

Please note that this is important information not only for the Authority but also for the European Commission in order that it may
accurately update EU Member States on status.

 

Many thanks in advance.

 

Best regards,

 

 

Craig

Craig Simpson

Legal Officer

Internal Market Affairs

 

Rue Belliard 35, 1040 Brussels 

tel:        +32 2 286 1838

mobile: +32 491 92 63 05

 

e-mail: csi@eftasurv.int; Craig.Simpson@eftasurv.int

 

www.eftasurv.int
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that it may accurately update EU Member States on status. Many thanks in advance. Best
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